SEPTEMBER 30, 12:30PM

BME EDGE PRESENTS:
BOSTON SCIENTIFIC REP

- Sunipa Saha, Principal Research Scientist
- Amy Brisben, PhD, Principal Research Scientist

Representatives from Boston Scientific will be visiting to talk about Boston Scientific Corporation, the types of BSC opportunities available for PhD students, including internships and jobs, and will give helpful tips on how current students can prepare now for industry jobs. Sunipa Saha is a JHU BME M.S. alumna and Dr. Amy Brisben is a BME PhD alumna, and they work in Cardiac Rhythm Management within Boston Scientific. Dr. Brisben is also vastly experienced in research and startup companies, which she acquired before joining Boston Scientific. The work of both Sunipa and Amy include development of sensing and pacing algorithms, ventricular autothreshold technology, defibrillator technologies, and clinical testing of these tools.